
 

 
 

 
 

Marketing Hub Enterprise - One-Liner 

Marketing Hub Enterprise gives advanced marketing teams more control, greater flexibility, and 
deeper integrations - all without making life more complicated for you, your team, or your 

customers. 

 

Key Features 

Advanced team management and permissions 
● Organize the users in your HubSpot account into hierarchical teams. Use teams to control access to 

tools, limit visibility into your database, and easily segment records. 
Single sign-on 

● Enhance the security of your HubSpot account and gain more control over your team’s access by 
configuring a custom authentication provider. 

Custom Slack notifications 
● Keep your team connected to your customers everywhere they go. Trigger Slack notifications based 

on pageviews, pipeline changes, and more. 
YouTube Integration 

● View detailed data on your YouTube videos in HubSpot. 
Automated webhooks in Workflows 

● Automatically trigger actions and pass data to other tools. 
Membership driven content 

● Restrict content access to specific audiences. 
Predictive lead scoring 

● Automatically score and rank leads on their estimated likelihood to close using HubSpot’s machine 
learning algorithms. 

Calculated properties 
● Create properties that perform calculations (e.g. commissions). 

Custom events 
● Build custom funnel reports on granular interactions with your website or integrated web-based 

product. In addition, create event-based contact segments, and use them to personalize content, 
notify sales, and more. 

Additional reporting capacity. 
● Build up to 25 custom dashboards and 500 custom reports. 

 
For a complete list of features, visit HubSpot’s product catalog . 
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Key Benefits 

1. Tailor your HubSpot to your most advanced use-cases. Marketing Hub Enterprise gives you 
the flexibility to mold HubSpot to your team’s advanced needs with tools like single sign 
on, advanced team hierarchies, custom teams, and more. 
 

2. Tools that match the size and shape of your organization. Scale your marketing across 
borders, brands, and any other dimension with features like multi-language content, 
multiple currencies, and location-based analytics. Plus, partition your database, your 
content, and your reporting across your different business segments using teams. 
 

3. Build reports that are as sophisticated as your business. Create custom event funnels, 
report on your data, build advanced revenue attribution reports, and more. Plus, access all 
your data in every system with seven new APIs. 
 

4. Advanced marketing features that support your scale. Automate your optimization with 
machine learning. Create a better buyer experience by programming custom bots. Control 
your content by restricting it to certain audiences. Run experiments with email using 
multivariate testing. Target your most valuable contacts using predictive lead scoring. 
Marketing Hub Enterprise helps you push the boundaries and build value in new ways. 

 

When to sell or upgrade to enterprise? 

They want to 
manage teams 
and brands at 
scale and 
require 
customization. 

Their needs 
demand 
more 
complex 
reporting. 

They don’t have the 
ability to customize ( 
reporting, triggers, 
segmentation). 

Their organization 
has the need for 
single sign-on. 

They need full control 
over team permissions. 

 

Pricing 

Starting at $3,200 USD a month 

Visit our pricing page for more information 
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Comparing Marketing Enterprise to Pro? 

Marketing Hub Enterprise solves for advanced marketing teams with sophisticated organizational 
structures and processes, more systems to connect, more content to control, and more data to 
digest. With the Enterprise features, you get everything available in the Professional package as 
well as more flexibility, more control, and more data. 
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